In all cases k = 2 was the optimal partition. A: Euclidean distances partition the 38 kHz S v profiles into a daytime and a nighttime cluster (cf. Fig. S3) . B: Gower's distance metric partitions the data into two clusters, of which G1 is geographically discontinuous and can be separated into two sub-clusters G1a and G1b. C: The partitioning of daytime 18 kHz S v profiles based on Gower's metric splits the dataset into a northern and southern cluster. D: The partition of nighttime S v profiles largely corresponds to that of the daytime data. The green arrow highlights a transect section near 42°S 48°E classified as belonging to the northern cluster N2. (Belkin and Gordon, 1996) . Subscripts S and W , denote STF Summer and Winter T 0 ranges, respectively. (Belkin and Gordon, 1996) . Subscripts S and W , denote STF Summer and Winter T 0 ranges, respectively. (Belkin and Gordon, 1996) .
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